
I would like to address concerns that the Borough is not working with Mack Cali regarding One 

Lake Street.  The following are some of the steps that have been taken: 

2/8/12 – Boro Administrator, Ted Preusch and I traveled to Trenton to meet with Lauren 

Moore, of Choose NJ, and Linda Kellner, of the Business Action Center to discuss the property 

and learn what help they could provide. 

I arranged for Lauren Moore and Linda Kellner to come to Upper Saddle River for a tour of the 

area and the Pearson Education facility on 3/19/12.   Choose New Jersey serves as the 

marketing arm and lead generator for the State, and is one of the three components of the 

Partnership for Action, along with the Business Action Center and EDA.  Also scheduled to 

attend was Michael Chrobak, Choose NJ’s Chief Officer of Economic Development.  These are 

the agencies that are giving Pearson Education $66 million to move to Hoboken.   

3/16/12- I received a return call from Mack Cali, they stated that they were not in a position to 

discuss the future use of the Pearson Education Building in Upper Saddle River yet. Since there 

would not be any representatives from either Mack Cali or Pearson Education it was decided 

that a meeting would not be productive. We were advised to reschedule when we can get all 

the participants together. 

10/12- I received a call from Mack Cali indicating they were now ready for a meeting to discuss 

the future of One Lake Street. 

10/24/12- Ted Preusch and I met with Carl Goldberg, CEO of Roseland Residential and Mitchell Hersch of 

Mack Cali. They laid out a plan for rental apartments with some retail and office space and suggested we 

look at Roseland’s website which showcases both rental and condo projects.  They said they would 

continue to look for a tenant but were having no luck.  Concerns were raised that the community would 

most likely not be supportive of rentals, suggestions made for other possible uses and we were told this 

was the only concept that they were interested in.  It was stated that they did not want to work with the 

state agencies.  In turn, they were toldthe Borough is not interested in rezoning the property for 

residential. 

 

1/22/13 – With no further communication from Mack Cali, I requested another meeting in Trenton with 

Lauren Moore and Linda Kellner to discuss the possibility of appealing to other business concerns to 

utilize the Pearson building, specifically LG which has been trying to build in Englewood Cliffs and other 

ideas.  They were not available but scheduled a meeting in USR on 1/31.   

 

1/31/13 -Lauren Moore was unable to make the meeting, but designated Noel McGuire, his senior 

Business Advocate, to attend on his behalf.  We discussed the property, what we could do to attract new 

tenants and agreed to Noel’s suggestion we meet with the Bergen County Economic Development 

Authority. 

 

2/7/13- Had a meeting with Maggie Peters, Director of the Bergen County Economic Development 

Authority and Noel McGuire.  We discussed our options and what assistance the County could offer.  

Their final suggestion – we hire a planner to conduct a redevelopment plan for the property.  They 

recommended Joe Burgess.  We had already retained him for this very purpose along with our normal 



review of our master plan.  The Council later retained Ed Buzak, of Buzak Law Group, a COAH specialist 

to represent USR’s interests in the affordable housing component of an anticipated application.   

 

4/19/13 – Met with Alan Miller, Redevelopment Coordinator, Program Manager of the Office for 

Planning Advocacy, NJ Business Action Center to discuss possible uses of the property.   

 

Shortly thereafter, specific members of the council, planning board, and our borough attorney were 

invited to take a drive with representatives from Roseland Residential and DeCottis Law Firm to visit 

their project in Weehawken.  They were told that such a trip, at their bequest and expense, would be 

unethical and that all information and requests need be presented in formally noticed, sunshined, public 

meetings that are recorded, transparent and allow ample opportunity for public comment. I assure all 

residents that attending private meetings, or making deals on their behalf over lunch, or accepting even 

token gifts from prospective developers, is not the way we do business in Upper Saddle River.   

The Borough received a request from DeCottis to present a conceptual at the November 2013 Council 

meeting.  They were told they could speak during the public comment portion as it is an open meeting.  

They publicized through the newspapers that they would be there.  They presented their proposed 

project and then, their attorney, Bart Mongelli, a USR resident, said they would not take questions at 

that time – they would be hosting a meeting for the community at a later date at the Woodcliff Lake 

Hilton.   

 

At that time I explained that it was an open meeting and all attendees who wished to speak would do 

so.  Everyone who attended was given a turn to speak. 

 

Our Borough attorney, and Planning Board attorney, advised that all council members and planning 

board members were not to attend the April 1st Mack Cali sponsored Woodcliff Lake meeting or they 

would be forced to recuse themselves from voting on the matter at a later date.  In addition, due to 

sunshine laws, 3 council members and the mayor cannot attend a meeting without noticing it.  This is to 

protect the public they represent – all meetings must be noticed in advance, and open to the public for 

transparency and to allow input.  Bart Mongelli, himself an attorney, knows this and had opportunity to 

forewarn his client.   

 

3/18/14- The Borough received a letter from DeCottis law firm requesting a zoning change.  Up until that 

date, we had no formal application or request and it was unclear whether they would go ahead with the 

project, apply to the Planning Board for a D Variance or the Council for rezoning.  Obviously no formal 

action could take place before we received formal application.   

 

Unfortunately, Mack Cali and Roseland Residential have not been open to following the normal process 

or working with the Borough to explore options other than rental apartments.   

 

At the April 3rd Regular Meeting, the Council voted to redirect the zoning change request to the Planning 

Board to review.  Planning Board meetings are listed on the Borough website, usrtoday.org, and in the 

Borough Bulletin.   

 

Thank you, 

 

Joanne L. Minichetti, 

Mayor – Upper Saddle River 

 



 

 

 

 


